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 Faith Hill a special night.. Faith Hill comes to Orillia  
 
Casinorama pays Faith Hill a 7 digit figure to perform a 1 night show live at Casinorama's 
grand opening last night.  
Their new 5000 seat music theatre is beautiful. It has all the state of the art upgrades. i.e. 
fabulous sound and lighting system. Not to mention, the new theatre is spacious and offers the 
public a great view of the stage where ever one maybe sitting.  
The new music theatre has a stage which is approximately 30 by 25 with a 5 foot lift.  
The theatre aisles and walk ways provide easy access to walk through. The ushers, show host 
and security people were all very helpful and courteous. Their not kidding when they say 
Casinorama creates excitement.  
 

On July 18, 2001 the media along with a large crowd of people 
gathered at Casinorama to welcome the Casinorama's grand opening 
night, starring the beautiful and sensational Faith Hill.   
Everybody came out to see Casinorama's new music theatre where the 
fabulous looking superstar Faith Hill performed live. Politicians, sports 
celebrities and entertainment executives in the house. The place was 
packed!  
 
One of the opening highlights of the night was when Ringo Starr came 
out to introduce singing sensation Faith Hill to the stage.  
Ringo Starr also happened to be in the house as he and his all-star 

band were also going to be transmitting their world-wide press conference as well as 
performing on the same stage at Casinorama a week later.  
 
Faith Hill performed for only 50 minutes and sang a total of 15 songs. Although it was a short 
concert, it was clear how entertained fans were at the new music theatre.  
 
Closing remarks, the overall grand opening of Casinorama's new music theatre and concert 
event was a huge success. 
 
For a look into Faith Hill's grand opening concert log onto JP's film feature.  
 



 JP rates this concert as follows  
 
Stage Performance                      6  
 
Vocals                                 8  
 
The Band                               9 
 
The Sound System                       9  
 
Stage setup video and pyro lighting    8  
 
Stage wardrobe                         7  
 
Fan re-action                          10  
 
Concert success                        10  
 
 Closing credits,  
 
Special thanks go out to the Artist, the band and their public relations people, record label music and their management 
team.  
Special salute to the Casinorama entertainment people, security people and ushers for all doing a fabulous job on crowd 
control.  
Additional credits to all of the celebrity extras sponsors.  
Hattz Sports and Entertainment limited, JP Concert Productions, Starburst Records, Robby I Productions, Club Limo and 
Stylist on Call Inc.  
Transportation for JP's media team provided by, A Celebrity Limousine services, a Club Limo associate.  
Media wardrobe for JP designed by Nickies Hollywood House of Fashion, Beverly Hills, California.  
Additional closing credits are also extended to JP's own publicity and media crew for doing an awesome job covering the 
event.  
Production credits, film and video man, Norm Dore, special effects , technical production and designed by Taygra 
Solutions Corporation [taygra.com]. Music supplied by Robby I Productions.  
Co-written and co-edited by Christina D'Alimonte. Review article written created and produced by JP from JP Public 
Relations Inc. And published by the newest and hottest world-wide online magazine. The celebrity extras.Com.  
And last but not least we'd like to thank you, our viewers!  
 
Ps. Don't forget to tell a friend or 2 about the  
newest and hottest online world-wide magazine. Celebrity extras.  
 
 www.celebrityextras.Com  
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